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JEA 1W04 - WORLD WAR I

[u-bit #99116952]
1695-9-6

00:00:09  3) “Over The Top” - French troops sitting on ground, large tank             (S) WWI: France In
-00:01:16     moving across field, tanks pulling artillery across field, tanks                    Arms
                    firing while moving across field, scene, soldiers along trench
                    [Pathe Exchange Inc.]

00:01:17  4) “The Artillery In Line” - cannon being set up, transport train,             (S) WWI: France In
-00:04:02     “The Artillery In Action” - guns being loaded and fired,                           Arms -1-
                    huge piles of empty shells, various artillery fire                                         [also on 1W03
                    [Pathe Exchange Inc.]                                                                              23:36:50-23:39:41]

00:04:07  5) military ceremony - French troops at attention, soldiers being             (S) WWI: France In
-00:04:55     decorated with medals, CU banner, General speaking to soldiers              Arms -1-

00:04:58  6) bi-plane flying by as bombs explode                                                    (N) WWI: Aviation -
-00:05:01                                                                                                                     Bombings And
                                                                                                                                    Wrecks

1695-7-13

00:05:03  1) “Balkan War Scenes” (The Following Are Authentic War Pictures      (N) WWI: Balkans -
                    Taken Upon The Field Of Battle, Showing The Allied Armies Of             Turkey ?
                    The Balkan States In Active Engagements.)
                    “The Montenegrins Arm Themselves” - man walking by holding
                    flag, other men and boys following - some wearing Turkish hats
00:05:15      “The Traditional War Dance” - soldiers and woman dancing in
                    front of house
00:05:29      “The Artillery Ready To Start For The Sangiaccato”
                    - soldiers standing by cannon and horses
00:05:45      “The South Side Of The Camp Of The First Division Commanded
                    By Gen. Mitar Martinowich.” - men coming out of house
00:05:54      “The Ammunition Convoy, Escorted By The Montenegrins, Crossing The
                    Bridge To Supply The Troops, Who Are To March To St. Johan Of Medua.”
                    - soldiers with bayonets and packed horses cross bridge
00:06:47      “View of Tarabosc Mountains, In The Center The Impregnable
                    Turkish Fortress” - LS mountains
00:07:03      munitions being brought by the Montenegrins to Tarabosc,
                    soldiers walking up hill carrying shells
00:08:11      “Bombardment Of Tarabosc” - soldiers loading and firing artillery
00:08:39      “A Montenegrin Episode Of Great Bravery. The Bayonet Attack
                    To An Advanced Trench Of Tarabosc.” - LS troops firing and advancing
-00:09:04     across field  [Cines-Kleine]
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00:09:05  2) “The Greek Army Marching Through Macedonia” - troops on            (N) WWI: Troops -
-00:10:20     horseback and on foot including band marching in town,                          Greek
                    civilians walking along  <some decomp>

00:10:21  3) soldiers, horses in village square, street scene in village,                      (N) WWI: Troops -
00:10:35      town street scene, cattle going through main street in town,                      Greek
                    pedestrians
-00:11:22     in street, trolley, troops marching by
                    <bad quality - out of focus>

00:11:24  4) “At Salonica - The Chief Base Of The Allied Armies In The                (N) WWI: Troops -
-00:12:24     Southeast. General Gillaumat, The Commander In Chief,                         Greek
                    Visits The Aviation Camp” - reviewing soldiers with
                    other generals

00:12:26  5) “Champagne, France - For Weeks Battles Here Rage Furiously,          (N) WWI: France -1-
-00:14:08     And Front Line Trenches Were Merciless Rakes By Huns,
                    But They Did Not Pass” - MS soldiers walking in trench,
                   one soldier smoking pipe, in dugout playing cards,
                   “What Happens To Villages Within Range Of The Artillery”
                   - view over devastated town, “Guns And Mules Are Placed
                   Aboard Autos For Quick Transportation” - soldiers loading
                   cannon onto truck, horses being led onto truck, “After Four Years
                   Of War, France Still Leaves; Here’s The Reason--” - troops
                   marching through city, parade
                   [Hearst-Pathe News]

00:14:11  6) pile of dead bodies                                                                              (S) WWI: Dead
-00:14:19

00:14:20  7) cavalry, artillery, cars on rural road, artillery fire, troops                      (N) WWI: Troops -
-00:15:23     marching through corn field  <French titles>                                             French -1-

00:15:28  8) troops waving from trucks through city                                               (N) WWI: Troops -
-00:16:19     <French titles>                                                                                         French -1-

00:16:21  9) “After We Passed Through V---, We Met A Regiment Coming            (N) WWI: Troops -
-00:17:35     Back From The Trenches---Singing” - troops and band in front                French
                    ruins singing, other troops marching by

00:17:37  10) troops in trenches, artillery fire                                                          (N) WWI: Battle Action 
-
-00:18:37     <looks recreated>                                                                                    Ground Forces -1-
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00:18:42  11) night artillery fire, troops charging across field                                  (N) WWI: Battle Action 
-
-00:19:00                                                                                                                     Ground Forces -1-

00:19:02  12) wounded leaving trenches, soldiers carrying men on stretchers,         (N) WWI: Trenches
-00:19:49     dead men in trenches, pile of dead bodies, soldiers with pickaxes
                    digging grave  (ca. 1916)    <some decomp. at end>

00:19:51  13) night battle action (staged), soldiers in trenches, soldiers with           (N) WWI: Trenches
-00:20:35     binoculars looking over top of trench

1695-8-7

00:20:39  1) soldiers firing rifles at guns                                                                 (N) WWI: Trenches
-00:21:07     (ca. 1916)

00:21:09  2) soldiers walking in trenches                                                                (N) WWI: Trenches
-00:21:17

00:21:19  3) soldiers wearing gas masks firing rifles from trenches                          (N) WWI: Trenches
-00:21:27     (ca. 1918)

00:21:29  4) “No Man’s Land” - view over battlefield with barbed wire                  (N) WWI: Trenches
-00:21:43     - no action

00:21:45  5) Belgian trenches - soldiers sleeping, artillery in background,               (N) WWI: Trenches
-00:22:04     soldiers in trenches firing rifles  (ca. 1916)

00:22:08  6) “On the Battlefront Of Freedom - First Pictures Of The Great             (N) WWI: France -
-00:25:01     Struggle In Picardy”, “Part Two - The First Great Onrush Of                   “On The
                    The German Hordes Spends Itself Temporarily. Quiet Reigns                   Battlefront”
                    For A Brief Spell On The Bloody Battlefields Round Mt. Renaud”
                    - battlefield with barbed wire, soldiers in dugouts, POW camp,
                    POWs sleeping on ground,  one soldier holding pipe, CUs of
                    German prisoners; artillery fire; British troops leaving town
                    [Hearst-Pathe News]

00:25:05  7) soldiers waving from back of trucks through city, one soldier              (N) WWI: Troops -
-00:32:54     smoking cigarette, <see above> trucks bringing observation                     French -3-
                    balloons to designations, balloon in air, soldiers preparing for
                    front , putting on coat etc., marching troops, troops through
                    village, soldier smoking (sign for Compiegne-Cuvilly in background),
                    soldiers in tanks along rural road, troops through cornfield,
                    soldiers digging holes, soldiers lying down on ground in field with
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                    flowers - some with rifles, some sleeping?, officers at telegraph
                    sending order to artillery, soldiers rushing to artillery, taking off
                    decoy, loading and firing artillery, soldiers digging holes in field
                    <see above>; LS Germans bombing at Belloy, LS explosions on field,
                    soldiers with binoculars in trench, troops on move through corn field
                    near Antheuil, resting at side of road, soldier smoking pipe <some
                    shots repeated below>, Red Cross carrying stretcher, men pulling 
                    cart with dead,

                    “Aux Avant-Postes” - soldiers at leisure - cleaning guns, smoking,            [also on 1W03
                    writing letters, sleeping , soldier smoking pipe etc. <French titles>           23:50:17-23:51:06]

1695-2-2

00:32:57  1) France In Arms “Instructions Before The Flight” - men at                   (S) WWI: Pathe -
-00:36:22     attention, rushing to airplanes, airplane being pushed out of hangar,          “France In Arms” -
                    HA airplanes on field, airplanes in air, soldier with binoculars in                Aviation
                    trench, observation balloon landing, parachutist off balloon
                    landing, men into airplanes, loading ammo, taking off,
                    POV from airplane in air , view of other French airplanes, gunner
                    in front of airplane firing; German airplane being shot down
                    [Pathe Exchange Inc.]

00:36:23  2) unid. officer reading German document “Offener Befehl” to other       (S) WWI: CBS Neg R-2
                    officer, handing it over, saluting, bridge construction;                               [sound - English
00:38:00      soup kitchen, observation balloon taking off, POV from balloon               narration]
                    taking off, soldiers with field telephone, artillery being loaded
-00:42:35     and fired  <some of this looks like Kleinschmidt material>

1695-10-11

00:42:36  1) cannon being pulled by soldiers, wounded being loaded onto              (N) WWI: Dead
-00:43:40     truck, piles of dead bodies, men with pickaxes digging graves,                 [sections]
                    pile of burned bodies; staged scene of burying dead at night                     [also see 1W01
                                                                                                                                    01:20:00-01:22:39]

00:43:41  2) huge cannon - ‘Big Bertha’?                                                               (N) WWI: Dead
-00:43:45

00:43:46  3) dead soldier on barbed wire                                                                 (N) WWI: Dead
-00:43:52

00:43:53  4) misc. artillery fire, troops across battlefield, tanks, transport                (N) WWI: Battle Action
-00:44:33     bridge being blown up
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00:44:37  5) staged scene of dead being buried at night, helmet being                     (N) WWI: Red Cross
-00:46:06     affixed to gun on grave, soldiers carrying wounded, one                           -1-
                    soldier smoking cigarette, many wounded at Red Cross 
                    station being taken care of, wounded soldier with cigarette
                    in his mouth

00:46:08  6) bridge being blown up, HA huge explosion                                          (N) WWI: Explosions
-00:46:26

                7)                                                                                                            (N) WWI: Trenches -2-

00:46:32      MLS explosions on battle field, CS line of British troops being                 [also on 1W01
-00:46:50     lead off battle field after having been blinded by gas attack,                      01:22:43-01:23:02]
                    MLS soldiers on battle field with flame throwers, wounded in                   [also on 1G14
                    trench with soldiers smoking cigarettes, bomb exploding in trench            03:55:04-03:55:18]

00:46:51      wounded in trench, bomb exploding in trench
-00:47:01

00:47:05  8) POV of explosions from trench, troops through smoke of fog             (N) WWI: Trenches -2-
-00:48:45     across battlefield, explosions, troops over  the top, men being
                    shot on battlefield and dying  <staged>

00:48:50  9) explosions on battlefield, men throwing hand grenades from               (N) WWI: Trenches -2-
-00:49:44    trench, men dying, men over the top, explosions, smoke
                    screen  <looks partially staged>

00:49:47  10) troops advancing - various shots of men getting shot and dying         (N) WWI: Battle Action
-00:50:26     <looks staged>

00:50:53  11) troops in trench, explosions, troops advancing                                  (N) WWI: Battle Action
-00:51:23     <looks staged>

1695-1-5

00:51:24  1) many dead soldiers in field                                                                  (S) WWI: CBS Neg R-1
-00:53:26                                                                                                                     [section]

00:53:29  2) artillery being loaded,  trees being set up in front of anti-aircraft          (S) WWI: CBS Neg R-8
-00:55:59     guns for decoy, biplanes in air, damaged cloister Sacre Coeur,                  [section]
                    crater made by bomb, damaged train station, bridge across                       [also on 1W06
                    Danube River, long range naval gun  
[Kleinschmidt]                                                                  ]
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00:56:01  4) transport through town, artillery fire, soldiers in trenches firing           (N) WWI: Trenches -1-
-00:56:27     rifles

00:56:27  5) French soldiers in underground trenches, gunfire, pulling carts            (S) WWI #112
-00:59:34     with equipment, artillery fire, camp?, artillery being loaded
                    and fired, LS explosions on battlefield, troops advancing,
                    Lusitania in harbor , POV from boat driving around Lusitania


